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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

To the members of NYSBOC
I would like to start by saying “thank you” for giving me the opportunity to serve as your president. This is
an organization made up of great passionate men and women dedicated to the job we do. We sometimes are
not appreciated or understood in the communities with which we serve. We are not always recognized for the
good we do in making sure people live safely.
I hope to follow in a long and proud line of leaders that have forged a standard that allows everyone
to hold their heads high in knowing we have made a difference in the communities we live in. the leaders of
NYSBOC have not done this on their own, this has been accomplished by all of our members, a collective
effort on everyone’s part. As president and a member of the executive board we are only the face or a name on
letterhead, you the members are the ones that have made NYSBOC what it is today.
On the state level we are moving into a new era but with the same goals. It is as we all know a continued effort on everyone’s part. Moving to the 2015 International Code with no amendments should make
work easier for all of us. We will continue working with the Department of State to improve training, secure
funding and continued efforts to meet every code enforcement officials needs to do his or her job the right way.
If the effort continues we will hope that our municipalities will further recognize the benefits of belonging to
NYSBOC and this in turn will increase our membership as well.
Over the years NYSBOC along with the New York State
NYSBOC Calendar of Events
Code Coalition have become recognized throughout the entire country. Each year we continue to become more recognized as an imporDec 3 - 5 8th Annual Tri County Conference
tant leader in the ICC world. We can be proud of these
Garden Plaza Hotel, Kingston, NY
accomplishments, having numerous members of NYSBOC serving
on ICC committees as well as our members serving on Board of DiDec 5
NYSBOC Delegates Meeting
Garden Plaza Hotel, Kingston, NY
rector positions. We as an organization have accomplished that task
and all will serve us proudly and with distinction. We will continue our
Dec 10 - 11 STBOA 2 Day Conference
Owego Treadway Inn, NY
efforts and increase our presence in the code development process
further allowing the country to see what New York State has to offer.
Jan 26 - 28 NFBOA Annual Conference
We are all in this together, we will continue to take pride in
Millennium Hotel, Cheektowaga, NY
the jobs we do. The executive board will proudly serve as your leaders
Mar 2 - 5 Northern ADK Conference
and a voice of our membership. Be proud of the work you do.
Lake Placid New York
Sincerely
Edward Cusato
President, NYSBOC

Mar 16

FLBOA 2015 Conference
RIT Conference Center, Rochester, NY

Sept 9 - 11 NYSBOC Annual Conference
(tent) Vernon Downs
Sept 27 - ICC Annual Conference
Oct 3
Long Beach, Calif
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August 14, 2014
NYSBOC EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS CONTINUE TO
MAKE MOVES TO BENEFIT THE MEMBERSHIP
It has just been announced that 2nd Vice President Don Mekulik has
been appointed to two (2) high level Boards.

First, Don has been appointed to the NYSERDA Technical Evaluation
Panel.
His position will be to review any and all contacts in regard to
upcoming energy code training.

This will be a direct benefit to the Membership because Don knows
what we as Code Officials need. With his background we can be
assured of getting the best and most relevant training.

In addition to that, Don is in the process of being appointed to the
Association of Towns. This is significant because we have not been
represented at this level in over 10 years. Don will be the first Code
Enforcement Officer since John Flanigan to hold a seat on the
Association of Town Executive Board.

Congratulations, Don, on taking on this additional work for the good
of the entire NYSBOC Organization!
We know that our members will be well served by your high level
involvement.
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To our Valued Members & Friends:

 

CODE OFFICIALS RECOGNIZE GOVERNOR’ S EFFORTS
Public Safety Continues to be Everyone’s First Priority

ALBANY, N.Y. — Please be advised that on August 5th, Governor Andrew Cuomo
signed Legislation intended to “Enhance Fire Prevention & Safety” (see attached).


 





 

The Membership of the New York State Building Officials Conference considers public
safety the core mission
of

 their Organization.
  Therefore, we salute any effort to better
inform and protect the people of this great State.

The Governor’s actions support adopting the best and most current principles of
Building Science for existing facilities and new Single Family Homes.


As President of the New York State
Building Officials Conference, I look forward to
working further with the Governor and all the supporters of this Legislation.

I believe history will show all these active Legislators made major contributions and
were pioneers in eliminating “avoidable fires”.
James E. Morganson
President
New York State Building Officials Conference
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For Immediate Release:
Contact:

August 7, 2014
Robert Cordell, Legislative Chairman
NYSBOC – 518-857-3646

New York State Building Officials Conference (NYSBOC) commends Governor
Cuomo for supporting Residential Fire Sprinklers

 
Legislation signed by Governor Andrew Cuomo, S.4610A/A. 7916A is a positive first step in
making New York a safer place to live, work and play. The new law requires builders of one

 


 
and two family housing to provide buyers with information on the installation and maintenance of automatic sprinkler systems.
NYSBOC is a membership association comprised of code enforcement officials throughout
the state dedicated to promoting public safety through the enforcement of building and fire
codes
in new
structures.
laws encouraging education on life saving

 and existing


 Therefore,

measures is a priority for NYSBOC.
The needed next step is for the State Fire Prevention and Building Code Council to
promptly vote to adopt the 2015 International Codes in their entirety, so that New York will
once again be a leader in building safety and economic development.

###
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International Code Council Government
Relations Update
August 2014

Complimentary Code Download Program Set to Change for
2015 Editions
The 2015 Codes have launched, and Governmental, Corporate, Honorary and Building Safety Professional Members are
eligible to receive the download when they renew their Memberships. Eligible Members will receive an email with a
coupon code, along with instructions on where to go to purchase their download after their renewals are processed. The
program is for any eligible Member renewing between July
15, 2014 and July 15, 2015. Only one coupon code per customer will be awarded. For Corporate and Governmental
Members, the coupon code will be emailed to the primary
contact.
Note that offering the download upon renewal is a bit different
from what we have done in the past; those members who have
purchased multi-year memberships that do not renew until
after the program period ends will be awarded coupons to
those Members who qualify. Eligible Members with multi-year
Memberships should check their email inboxes for a message
from ICC. If they missed the email or have other questions,
direct them to Membership staff. Membership staff is available at members@iccsafe.org or extension 33804.
New Issue of IMT and BCAP’s The Decoder Available For
Viewing Now
A joint publication by the Institute for Market Transformation
(IMT) and the Building Codes Assistance Project (BCAP), The
Decoder is a quarterly bulletin that delivers targeted, technical
information on energy code enforcement and compliance to
building officials, plans examiners, and inspectors. Topic areas
will include explanations and technical opinions on energy
code provisions, sharing of best practices, new and helpful resources, and current issues related to enforcement and compliance. Each edition will also include highlights from the
Energy Code Ambassador’s Program (ECAP) created by
BCAP and the International Code Council. Click here to read
the latest issue: http://us7.campaign-archive1.com/
?u=3f1896027b85fa0a0a1f32d7d&id=388db54c8e&e
2015 Editions of the International Codes Available in ICC
Store
The 2015 I-Codes (link:http://shop.iccsafe.org/ codes/2015international-codes-and-references.html) help achieve resiliency, safety, innovation and affordability in the built
environment. Code users can begin today to prepare for adoption and use of the newest codes. Code purchases include a

free subscription to ICC’s new Code Alert service that provides critical code updates and free access to videos, excerpts
from support documents and training resources.
ICC-ES Corner: How to Read ICC-ES Evaluation Reports
(with video!)
Evaluation Reports are a great way to make a code official’s
job easier when faced with building products that they haven’t
seen before. But if you’re unfamiliar with evaluation reports,
there’s a few things you should know about them. Check out
this short, helpful video to answer many questions you might
have about ICC-ES reports:http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ZS86N2NSoPY%20
ICC to Host Roundtable on Maintaining vs. Extending the
Current Adoption Cycle
There is still opportunity to participate via telephone at the
Roundtable on August 20th but you must RSVP if you want
to receive the call-information. The participants will discuss
current practices by states and local jurisdictions of reviewing,
amending and adopting model building codes and standards
on a 3-year cycle. This Roundtable does not imply any change
in direction or current policies and it will revolve around the
code adoption cycle, not the code development cycle. Please
RSVP to Nancy Saunders at nsaunders@iccsafe.org to ensure
you receive the call-in information.
More Photos on Page 15.

NYSBOC Immed. Past President and ICC Director Elect Jim
Morganson holding the “killer” alligator at the expo’s event
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N.Y. State Senator Little, Va. Director of Housing and Community Development Shelton Honored with ICC Policy Maker Award
New York State Senator Betty Little and Bill Shelton, Director of the Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development, are recipients of the 2014 International Code Council
(ICC) Policy Maker of the Year Award. The award recognizes
contributions that increase public awareness and leads to improved public safety.
Sen. Little, who is serving her sixth term in the state legislature, was nominated for the award by the New York State Building

ICC Board of Directors Past President Ronald E. Piester and
N.Y. State Sen. Betty Little.

Officials Conference and the entire New York State Codes Coalition. Code Council Board of Directors Past President Ronald A.
Piester, Director of the Division of Code Enforcement and Administration for the New York State Department of State, presented her with the award.
The award honors the senator for her ongoing support of
local government officials and advocacy efforts to secure appropriations to pay for code books for code officials in New York
State. She also is a longtime supporter of Building Safety Month.
"It's certainly an honor to be here and to be recognized," Sen.
Little said. "I think that all of you have something special in the
work that you do; you know that you have saved lives. And I think
that's something to be very proud of. The code enforcement, rules
and regulations, and the ideas and efficiencies, and products that
you have supported and demanded for your communities have
made a difference."
Under the leadership of Shelton, the Virginia Department of
Housing and Community Development administers statewide
building codes. He is a key advisor to the Governor, and the Virginia Secretary of Commerce and Trade, on state building code
issues.
ICC Board President Guy Tomberlin, Branch Chief Residential/Light Commercial Inspections Land Development Services for the Department of Public Works and Environmental

Services in Fairfax County, Va., presented the award to Shelton
for his well-known support of the Virginia code enforcement community.
"I'm very honored and humbled," said Shelton. "I want to
accept this award on behalf of all the great code officials from the
state of Virginia. We all work together. We have a great system
and I'm very proud of it. But most of all I'm very proud of all of
you. I'm so glad to be here today to share with you all this success,
of ICC and the Virginia code community."
Shelton has taken the message about the importance of building codes as an integral and equally important part of commerce,
trade, resilience and safety for the citizens of Virginia to the Governor's office, to the members of the Virginia General Assembly
and other commonwealth leaders. He recognizes and promotes
how Virginia's building and fire prevention codes relate to economic development, protect the public, and at the same time, ensure the built-environment incrementally raises the bar at a
reasonable cost. He makes sure the promulgation of building and
fire prevention codes, as well as modular, manufactured housing,
amusement rides, certification standards and regulations, is done
in an inclusive, open and consensus aimed regulatory process with
hundreds of stakeholders involved.

ICC Board of Directors President Guy Tomberlin (left) and
Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development
Director Bill Shelton.
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Napa, Ca. Earthquake
Damage

by Al Benedict

(Here are some pictures) I took while on a trip to Napa, CA. Most of
the pictures show damage to buildings while one shows what I believe
is the result of building design to withstand an earthquake, (extensive
brackets, bolts and cross bracing). My quick summary is that it appears newer buildings that were constructed with seismic activity in
mind withstood this earthquake quite well while those older buildings
suffered the most damage. It was interesting in that they must also
have something similar to CEDAR as I saw inspection tags at the entrance to all buildings where various agencies had performed the initial inspection deeming the building open/safe, restricted use or
non-habitable.
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OBITUARY
PERU---Keith R. Matott, 48, of Peru, NY, passed
away unexpectedly Sunday September 14, 2014.
He was born in Plattsburgh the son of Richard
and Florence (West) Matott. Keith was a member
of the Northern Adirondack Code Enforcement
Officials for many years.

E-Bulletin
October 20, 2014
New York State
E-Bulletin

Notice of Proposed Rule Making

Proposal to amend the regulation
establishing Training Requirements for
Code Enforcement Personnel

The Division of Building Standards and Codes is
pleased to announce that a proposal that would amend
the regulation which establishes the training requirements for code enforcement personnel responsible for
administering and enforcing the State Uniform Fire
Prevention and Building Code (Uniform Code) and
State Energy Conservation Construction Code (Energy
Code) and the requirements for instructors who provide such training.
The rule would establish levels of certification (Building
Safety Inspector Certification and Code Enforcement
Official Certification), prescribe the functions that can
be performed by persons holding each level of certification, and establish the training requirements for each
level of certification. This rule will clarify when a Building Safety Inspector Certification or a Code Enforcement Official Certification will be classified as inactive,
and this rule will specify what a person whose certification has been classified as inactive must do to have
his or her certification restored to “active” status.
The Notice of proposed rulemaking has been published in the October 8, 2014 edition of the New York
State Register.

The new NYSBOC.NET web-site will post job
opening that have been submitted
by municipalities.
We will post these openings for 30 days,
longer if requested. We believe this will
provide a valuable service to our members
and there employers. The new web site is
NYSBOC.net.

BUILDING LOG
ADVERTISING RATE SCHEDULE
Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Eighth Page

4 Issues/1 Issue
Annual Rate $160/$85
4 Issues/1 Issue
Annual Rate $95/$50
4 Issues/1 Issue
Annual Rate $70/$40
4 Issues/1 Issue
Annual Rate $50/$30
Rates as of January 1, 2011
Jim Eberhardt
Phone 716-649-6111 x2224
Cell 716-609-2161
Fax 716-646-1967
All rights reserved

NYSBOC Advertising Disclaimer
1. NYSBOC does not specifically endorse any product/services
advertised in any of its print or electronic media.
2. Furthermore, NYSBOC does not by design receive any remuneration based on sales of product advertised in our properties.
3. NYSBOC does not vouch for the efficacy of any advertised
product/services.

It is better to remain
silent at the risk of being
thought a fool, than to
talk and remove all
doubt of it.
Maurice Switzer
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A D elegates’
R epor t
A Delegates’ Report as excerpted from the meeting minutes on the NYSBOC.net website presented by
NYSBOC Secretary B.J. Gettel

86th Annual Business and Election Meeting

DATE: September 11, 2014 LOCATION: Mayville, NY
President James E. Morganson stated that is was his honor and privilege to formally open the 86th Annual
Business Meeting at 1:00 PM. Today is September 11th and I have a very special talent here today to sing
the National Anthem and God Bless America, Miss Brianna Collichio. Father John Flanigan gave the blessing and requested a moment of silence for deceased members.
President Morganson recognized all the members in the fire service and the military.
Presidents Report: Jim Morganson
Thanked the host chapter for their hospitality. President Morganson gave a quick power point presentation.
Sgt Eddie Ryan, Atlantic City and the ICC Conference, the Merit Award that Jim Gilhooly help us achieve.
Father Flanigan was able to give prayers at the ICC Annual Banquet Dinner. The meeting in Long Island
was a thrill. Upon Dan Casella’s behalf, I spoke with Tony G. about CEDAR. Senator Little and Senator
Skellas worked on getting us funding for the Code Books.
The 1208 Training Regulations are DONE. A lot of good work from the people here. As I was driving
here I received a call from Ron’s boss that he is trying to get them instituted by the first of the year. A highlight for us on the conference agenda live trainers for the energy code. NYSBOC is grateful to the training
unit for helping us with live training opportunities.
Slides that went on about the CEDAR process. This was a quick send out to Senator Little who will receive
the Policy of the Year Award from the ICC.
Treasurers Report: Douglas Scarson
There is a page for the committees and need feedback from the Chairman’s before the December Meeting.
There will be a budget for the December meeting.

Committee Reports:

Annual Business Meeting Conference: 2nd Vice President, Secretary, President & Chuck LaBarbera
of Western Southern Tier
Chuck LaBarbera thanked everyone for making this conference a huge success and thanked everyone for
coming.
President Morganson asked for suggestions for Region 2. John Williams offered Central Chapter to Vernon
Downs.
Building Log: Jim Eberhardt
Jim is looking for pictures and articles specifically of Chapter Events and articles of interest.
Bylaws: Jim Bailey & BJ Gettel
Maintain and update the policy and procedures for the organization.
Proposed Amendment 2014 #1 BUILDING LOG
* Design, collate, produce, publish, and distribute the New York State Building Officials Conference "Building Log" at least two (2) times annually, this. This "Log" shall be provided to each member of the Corporation and other persons of interest to a total number of mailings per issue, as has been established by the
Board of Delegates.
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Proposed Amendment 2014 #2, FISCAL YEAR
1. The Treasurer shall serve for a term of four (4) years.
2. When an election results in a change of the Treasurer, the outgoing Treasurer shall continue to serve as
Treasurer until the financial records for the year are completed.
Dan Casella: reintroduce the motion of having the annual meeting on election year only be in a centralized
location and have the delegates meeting to rotate as we normally do.
Bob Bonnie: centralized meeting for an election year makes a lot of sense. Yet on the other hand, I like
going around the State. I like seeing things that we would not have an opportunity to see otherwise. I like
to see the rotation continue on off year elections.
Bob Bonnie: How can you have an election in the far part of the state and 90% of the people it is a hardship
to get to? So does this mean that every 2 years we throw a Board out because people are unhappy? All I am
saying is that we get a central location for the election year. John Orr: Maybe teleconferencing.
President Morganson: I am a big proponent of making this website a place to be the go to location. Especially for training and voting. Dan Casella: Yes and I will restate my motion that we have elections in a centralized location that is convenient to all chapters.
Certification and Education: Sam Ricotta & Mark Schwarz
Mark: You had mentioned briefly about the changes to part 1208
Sam Ricotta: I will defer.....I will mention is that the pre-requisite training for the Energy Code is only available at a conference or it will be on line. It is being offered at the Capital District and Tri-County Conferences.
Codes Coalition: Gene Jaques & John Williams
We met in August and they are endorsing (a list) of candidates
Explain that the Coalition was made up of NYSBOC, Fire Chief ’s, Fire Marshals, Fire Districts and FASNY.
Codes Consensus: Don Mekulik
With the formation of the Forum on the website, I feel this committee is not longer necessary and can be
dissolved.
Codes Development: Steve McDaniels,
President Morganson had the committee stand up and be recognized. Steve McDaniels: Met and had conference calls, emails, and it doesn’t appear that after the recent hearings that there will be a lot of our work
to be added to the ICC 2018 Code. There will be 5 – 6 changes on the existing building code that are
strictly for New York.
NYS Office of Planning & Development, Building Standards and Codes: Ron Piester
John Addario – Code council voted in August to move forward with the 2015 Code. The State gave DOS
conceptual approval. We are moving forward with Rule Making Documents. At the Nov 18th meeting they
will also be looking at the Energy Code Update for movement. The public comment period has ended.
Training regulation went to the Governor’s office for preliminary approval and we hope we get a response
soon. Hopefully that will implemented by January 1st, 2015.
Part 1208: Training is still 24 hours and you will be able to get all 24 online. There will be electives that can
be used. Regulations to have an advisory committee review the electives. We are hoping for effective date
of January 1st as well. Instead of the current 7 categories it will be broken down into 3 categories. No fees
for the on line training. We have expanded train the trainer program. It is a 6 hour course with speaker
notes. ICC Certifications will still be allowed. The Part 1208 updates are not on the website yet.
Events, Association & Conferences:
President Morganson: Part of moving to the 2015 code was the support letters. We had a wonderful letter
from the Association of Towns. Since then, they have chosen Don Mekulik to move onto their Board. It is
the position that John Flanigan use to have that was vacant for 10 years.
ICC: Dottie Harris, Ron Piester, Rob Drexler
Dottie: ... biggest thing is the cdp Access. Now you will be able to vote for the business meeting and Group
C hearings on line. Dan Nichols gave a report to the fire marshals last week. We are very lucky to have him
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on committees. Dottie stated that many have applied for committee.
Rob Drexler: Conducted 2 round table discussions over the summer in Washington DC about the big fires.
We met again in Washington to review the code council. At the ABM we will be talking about certification
of the members. cdpAccess is working. 2014 ICC Annual Conference is September 26th through October
4th: There are 7 members from the NYSBOC group. Thanked the legislative committee and Dottie Harris
for securing monies for the code books. Great job to Bob Cordell and his people.
Legislative/Technical Committee: Bob Cordell
Bob Cordell: About the code books, we have been fighting this battle for a long, long time. Now the code
book battle is over thanks to Senator Betty Little & Senator Dean Skellas. Without Dottie we could not do
this by ourselves. We are in the 5 year plan now. This is an ongoing commitment. Codes Coalition is a big
part of this now.
Scholarship Committee: Tom Corrao & Wayne Cichon
Tom Corrao: Awarded 10 Scholarships in a total of $5500.
Old Business:
Honorary Status Nominees:
Mid Hudson: Bruce Thompson nominated Julie Ann Butler for Honorary Status.
Tri County: Gerard Canfield nominated Wayne Kidney for Honorary Status.
Capital: Sam Ricotta nominated Robert Cordell for Honorary Status.
New Business:
President Morganson: I would like the membership to consider a committee to tackle a new vision for the
organization. I call it the 2020 Vision. Where would this organization like to be in 5 years.
Election of Officers: Wayne Cichon
Wayne Cichon: I will be brief. The place where we got the authority to get the voting devices is covered
under the bylaws. The candidates that are on this ballot have been properly vetted by this entire committee.
At this point we are moving onto the elections. Each candidate gets 5 minutes to speak. Prior to the election
there was specific discussion about eligibility which was resolved.
Wayne Cichon: Welcome to the most historical election. We have not had a contested election of this magnitude in 40 years. So it is pretty important. With that each candidate received 5 minutes to speak if they
wished to. Bob Bonnie made a motion that the Secretary cast one ballot for all the uncontested votes.
Historian: Mark Schwarz
Treasurer: Douglas Scarson
Secretary: BJ Gettel
2nd Vice President: 115 eligible
Chuck LaBarbera: 51
Jim Bailey: 62 **
1st Vice President: 115 Eligible
Don Mekulik: 55
James Gilhooly: 59 **
President: 115 Eligible
James Morganson: 53
Edward Cusato: 61**
Motion to adjourn Dan Casella and 2nd by Eric Famigetti.
Respectfully Submitted,

BJ Gettel

BJ Gettel
Secretary

Next Meeting Date & Location:

December 5th, 2014: Hilton Gardens, Newburgh
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E-Bulletin
August 28, 2014
New York State
E-Bulletin
Manufactured Housing Program Update
Recently, the Division of Building Standards and Codes
(DBSC) announced changes to the Manufactured Housing
Program, some that have been implemented, and some that
will be implemented in the coming months.
About the Updated Manufactured
Housing Program:

· The inspection, complaint, and enforcement activities have
become part of the functions of Regional Services. Direct
your questions and requests for technical assistance on Manufactured Housing to the appropriate Regional Office.
(http://www.dos.ny.gov/DCEA/reg_off_reg.html)
· The certification, recertification, and warranty seal issuance
process for manufacturers, retailers, installers, and mechanics
of manufactured housing will be changed in the future to increase efficiency.
· The education required for Manufactured Housing certification or recertification will transition to primarily online offerings. Online course offerings will allow those requiring
training to meet their obligations at their convenience.
These changes, will allow the DBSC to continue delivering
quality services associated with the Manufactured Housing
Program. We remain committed to providing the most efficient, effective Manufactured Housing Program possible.

A Note from
Jeffrie Wilkinson, President
NYSFM&IA, forwarded to
all members:
At the August 20, 2014 New York State Building
Code Council meeting there was an unanimous
vote to prepare for the adoption of the 2015 ICC
Codes with “MINIMAL” modifications. Chapter
1 of all the codes will have to be modified due to
administrative procedures but the Council directed the DOS to bring them a Code that had
“MINIMAL” modifications to the body of the
code.
This was a great vote and it means that in approximately 1 year, we will have the latest set of codes
available. There is still the issue of the “MINIMAL” modifications which we all know will be
there. The idea is to have the ICC code books
with a NY enhancement book. If the enhancements are in fact “MINIMAL”, then it should not
be a problem. I believe that the Code Council is
determined to not have any enhancements if possible but we know that won’t happen.

Matt Moed's 90th
Birthday

As the longest serving Village official, Matt Moed
has held the position of Building Inspector for
Old Brookville since 1979. Matt graduated from
the University of Michigan in 1942, is a Licensed
Professional Engineer and certified Building Inspector in the State of NY. In his long career he
has been a developer (including the Michael's
Lane neighborhood), a consultant, and B.I. for
three other villages. His long experience and
equally long memory have been a great asset to
the Village.

2014-2016 Administration for NYSBOC

( l to r) Treasurer Doug Scarson, Imm. Past pres.
Jim Morganson, President Ed Cusato, 1st Vice
President Jim Gilhooly, Secretary BJ Gettel, 2nd
Vice President Jim Bailey
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NYSBOC Celebrates 86 years in Mayville,
Chautauqua Lake at ABM 2014
The vista at the north end of Chautauqua Lake was the introduction to the area for most attendees to the latest Annual Business
Meeting and Conference for NYSBOC this past September 10th
through 12th. The Chautauqua Suites in Mayville was the meeting site.
The DOS provided most of the 8 hours of training on Wednesday, starting with the Administration of the Existing Building
Code and Existing Building Code Performance Alternatives during the last of the Western Southern Tiers Annual Conference.
The NYSBOC Conference officially started after lunch with an
Asbestos 101 for Code Officials and the History of Codes.
Immediately following the classes, the members and guests were
treated to a nearly two hour ride on the Chautauqua Belle. The
Belle is an actual steam driven, double deck, stern paddle boat
that provides summer tours along the lake down towards the
Chautauqua Institute. After the cocktail cruise, dinner was offered
back at the hotel.
Thursday morning started early, at 8 am, with a course on Illicit
Discharge followed by an exclusive offering of the Commercial
Code Energy Update, again by the DOS. Lunch was followed by
the Annual Business Meeting. Typically the ABM is a Committee
report log (see A Delegates’ Report) but the primary focus was on
this years’ elections. The election committee had presented the
slate and the vote was taken electronically. The non contested positions were a slam dunk, Secretary, B J Gettel, Treasurer Doug

Remote voting devices were distributed for the Officer Elections
Scarson and Historian Mark Schwarz, gratefully for their help..
President, 1st Vice President and 2nd Vice President elections
were the stories of history. In the past years of collected memory
there has not been a vie for three positions during an election in
NYSBOC. Atypically, each candidate was allowed to speak, a letter being read from President candidate Ed Cusato, as he was

called away to a family emergency, then a vote taken. The incumbents, as prescribed, were defeated, all by narrow margins. Our
new President, advancing from 1st VP is Ed Cusato, 1st VP is Jim
Gilhooly and 2nd VP is Jim Bailey. Congratulations. This was followed by a cocktail reception and the Annual Banquet were honors were given to past contributors and most the new officers
installed, as President Elect Cusato had been called away on a
family emergency.
Awards

The remaining day, Friday, started with the Presidents Breakfast
followed by two one hour classes. Technical Bulletin information
regarding the determining of Stories Above Grade in Elevated
Dwellings in a flood zone and Keeping Emergency Exits Clear.
The remaining students finished with lunch and all was wrapped
up shortly after.

During the Annual Banquet, attendees were entertained
by Dennis Morley - Phychic, Medium, Clairvoyant and
Astrologer
More Photos on Page 14.
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New scanning devices were in
play during both WSTBOA
Annual Conference and the
NYSBOC ABM

The Chautauqua Belle was the host ride
Wednesday after classes

Opening ceremonies were started
with a rousing rendition of God
Bless America and The Star
Spangled Banner followed by
John Flannigan and his opening
prayer

September 26, 2014.
Mohawk Valley
Chapter of NYSBOC at
SUNY POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE in Marcy, NY.
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MEMORIES,
THANK YOU’s AND
CONGRATULATIONS
First, and foremost, thank you to everyone involved in the success
of the 86th Annual Conference.
The Western Southern Tier Chapter worked many hours so that
we could seamlessly hold our annual meeting in conjunction with
their Educational Conference.
What a great partnership they offered. As an organization we owe
a lot to Chuck LaBarbera, John Monaco and their entire conference crew.
Don Mekulik was our Conference Chairman seeing to all the details of lodging and meals. Plus, the complete education and entertainment schedule. Thank you, Don.
We had the best registration crew ever this year. Perfectly organized by Secretary BJ Gettel and assisted by Sue Williams and
Tracy Orr. A special thanks to those who gave up their free time
volunteering to help.
Thanks also to the Department of State staff for the integral part
they played in our success.

We where honored to have Julie C. Nemeth-Weisser, Assistant Director for Code Development, John Addario, Assistant Director
for Education Services, and the trainers.
At the beginning of our Annual Meeting the intention was to
honor 9/11. The memory of that young girl (Brianna Collichio)
singing the National Anthem and God Bless America will stay
with us as a lasting tribute.
The final highlight of the Conference was the Election. This year’s
Annual Meeting concluded with the election of three new Executive Board Members.
Ed Cusato was elected to the office of President.
James Gilhooly will serve as his 1st Vice President.
James Bailey will serve as 2nd Vice President.
In the new President’s own words “…(he) has surrounded himself
with good people.”
Congratulations go to those newly elected Board Members.
The biggest “thank you” must go to the Members who showed
up and participated.
The best memories will be of a shared experience.
Sincerely,
Your NYSBOC Team

BIANCO Members at the 2014 Jerry Geraldi
Memorial Scholarship
Golf Outing
Honoring
Jeff Greenfield

BIANCO 1st Vice President Stephen Haramis, Delegate & Co-Chairman
Michael Malatino, President Tom Gannon, Delegate Robert Bonnie and BOD &
Co-Chairman Tom Domanico with NYSBOC President Ed Cusato.
BIANCO 1st Vice President Stephen Haramis,
Delegate & Co-Chairman Michael Malatino,
President Tom Gannon, Delegate Robert Bonnie
and BOD & Co-Chairman Tom Domanico.
Golf Committee with their scholarship recipients.
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8th Annual Last Chance for Hours Conference
13 Hours In-Service Training Classes
Wednesday, December 3, 2014 and Thursday, December 4, 2014
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM Both Days
NEW LOCATION
Garden Plaza Hotel, 503 Washington Avenue, Kingston, NY 12401
Before November 15, 2014 the cost is $200.00 per person for both days
After November 15, 2014 the cost is $250.00 per person for both days

OR
Before November 15, 2014 the cost is $125.00 per person for single day
After November 15, 2014 the cost is $150.00 per person for single day

Sign Up Early!
****Garden Plaza Hotel, Kingston has rooms available starting at $99.00 per night****
Includes a continental breakfast -Use Group Name: NYSBOC
Call 845-338-0400 or visit www.hikingston.com
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Tri County Chapter of NYSBOC
PO Box 222
Kauneonga Lake, NY 12749
Serving Orange, Sullivan & Ulster Counties since 1947

Tri County 8th Annual Last Chance for Hours
Wednesday, December 3rd
8:00 – 8:45

Registration, Continental Breakfast, Housekeeping

8:45 – 9:00

Opening Remarks

9:00 – 11:00

Manual J and D Residential Code
Instructor: Mike DeWein
You Don
Instructor:
You Don’t Shinola Erika Krieger
Instructor: Erika Krieger

11:00 – 12:00
1
12:00 -1:00
1:00 – 2:00
2:00 – 4:00

Lunch
 

Continuation of Erika’s Class
(It’s a(It
surprise)
Instructor:
Dan Nichols
Instructor:
Dan Nichols

Thursday, December 4th
8:00 – 9:00

Registration, Continental Breakfast, Housekeeping

9:00 – 12:00

Pre-requisite
Class for
Energy
Code Update
Instructor:
Gary
Travers
Instructor: Gary Travers

1
12:00 – 1:00

Buffet Lunch

1:00 – 3:00

Fuel
Gasto Inspect
Fuel Gas
– What
Instructor:
John Williams
Instructor:
John Williams

3:00 – 5:00

Plumbing and Carbon Monoxide
Instructor:
John Williams
Instructor:
John Williams
Breaks will be given at the discretion of the Instructor

Schedule of Events is subject to change without notice
www.tricountynysboc.org
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Annual Conference
picture of President Cordell and the Officers of
the Capitol District Chapter

Southern Tier
QUARTERLY MEETING !!!!
December 10th and 11th at Owego Treadway Inn,
110 State Route 17C, Owego NY 13827. We are
providing 12 HOURS of Training in two days.
Mandatory Energy Training by DOS Staff on
Wednesday afternoon with 3 hours in the morning
by USG about gypsum fire separations and ratings.
Coming back to us on Thursday is John Quigley
who is the ICC trainer that was with us last year.
This year he is doing 6 hours of training on “Performing Structural Plan Review for 2006 IBC with
NYS Amendments. The cost is $30 per day FOR
MEMBERS AND $45 per day FOR NON-MEMBERS. The Energy Training is required before you
can take the update course for the rest of the codes.
Please sign up by November21st using the button
below.
Please use the button to the right to email your registration. Only register one time. If you have any
special needs, please advise us by contacting Dick
Platt at richardgplatt@gmail.com

Update to Commercial
Provisions of the State
Energy Conservation
Construction Code
Effective January 1, 2015

On November 18, 2014 the New York State Fire Prevention and Building Code Council voted to adopt an update
to commercial provision of the Energy Conservation
Construction Code of New York State (ECCCNYS).The
ECCCNYS addresses the design and construction of energy-efficient building envelopes and the installation of
energy-efficient mechanical, lighting and power systems
through requirements emphasizing performance. This
comprehensive code establishes minimum requirements
for energy-efficient buildings using prescriptive and performance -related provisions. It makes possible the use of
new materials and innovative techniques that conserve
energy. The ECCCNYS 2014 which will primarily effect
Commercial building construction and renovation, has
an effective date of January 1, 2015.
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ICC Photos

Elected NYSBOC President Ed Cusato nominating
Jim Morganson for election to the ICC Board of Directors

Ron Peister swearing in NYSBOC President Ed
Cusato at the expo with ICC Director Rob Drexler
looking on

A the impromptu “official” New York Delegation

Sam Ricotta directing traffic at the
“Meet and Greet”

The swearing in of Officers and Directors for the
ICC
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NYSBOC in Ft. Lauderdale
Sept 27th through Oct 4th
Hot, hot, hot is the way to describe this years’ annual ICC ABM and
Public Comment meeting in Ft Lauderdale at the end of September,
beginning of October. Locals tell you “you’ll get used to it”.......coming
from the north, even on a warm summer, I don’t think so. Hot on the
outside but, cool on the inside for all.
Highlighting the events this year was the moving of Ron Peister from
Immediate Past President and the installation of the Immediate Past
President of NYSBOC, Jim Morganson to the ICC Board of Directors. In a last minute call, only four days prior to the start of the Conference, Jim had decided to run for the Board in Ft Lauderdale, and
won!! That gives New York two positions on the Board with Rob
Drexler holding a seat from a few years ago.
The conference was different this year as it seemed compressed more
than not. All was accomplished but, in shorter time. As always, the
Bob Fowler Motorcycle Run was started in Ft Lauderdale and run to
Key West overnight returning Sunday. Several NYSBOC members
including Kevin Ezell, Kevin Rank and Ed Cusato were in line. Many
of the Membership, Board, Regions and IAS meetings were held
throughout the day culminating with the vendor Expo and Welcome
Reception at the Ft Lauderdale, Broward County Convention Center.
The Meet and Greet for the ICC Candidates started and continues
being run by our own Sam Ricatta. This year it was at the Bimini Bar
across the street from the Convention Center. As always the members
and guests were treated to entertainment and had the opportunity to
talk with the elective candidates.
Monday morning was get down to business with the Opening Session/Members Forum followed immediately by the Annual Business Meeting with elections. Most of the positions were
prescribed with Shirley Ellis being challenged, and defeated by, NYSBOCS’ own Past President, Jim Morganson. Our
new leadership is:
Guy Tomberlin, President. Alex "Cash" Olszowy III, Vice President. M. Dwayne Garriss, Secretary/Treasurer. Jay Elbettar and Richard C. Truitt Sr. were re-elected to three-year terms as Sectional Directors. William J. Bechtold, James
E. Morganson and M. Donny Phipps were elected to three-year terms as Directors at Large. Alan Boswell was elected
to a two-year term. Remaining members are: Immediate Past President Stephen D. Jones, Jim H. Brown, William R.
Bryant, Robert Drexler, Fire Marshal, Greece, N.Y., Gilbert Gonzales, Ron Hoover, Tina Rakes, Lynn Underwood,
and Greg Wheeler. The meeting also included several updates on the state of ICC during the past year and highlighted
many economic changes for the organization to help streamline the whole process. They continue to be open to suggestions for improving the process. The shortened agenda and the new compartmentalized updates are proof. The
Global Forum, Expo, Delegates Photos and Presidents Reception finished the formal day out. Later that evening the
local Florida Building Officials hosted a Welcome to Ft Lauderdale invitation that featured local fare and music.
Tuesday we all woke up feeling like we were running the treadmill as things had moved so fast to this point. But it was
to continue. Educational programs started at 8 am as well as the Government Relations Forum. The subject matter for
classes was focused on core learning such as updates to the 2015 International Codes, improvements and updates to
the Florida Building Code, inspector skills, legal aspects of code compliance, tall wood buildings, inspecting solar water
heating systems, International Building Code flood provisions, and paperless plans submittal, review and construction.
Most of the line Awards were moved to the Awards Luncheon. The ICC Policy Maker of the Year Award recognizes
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contributions that increase public awareness and leads to improved public safety. New York State Senator Betty Little,
and Bill Shelton, Director of the Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development, were honored with
the 2014 ICC Policy Maker of the Year Awards.
Senator Betty Little, who is serving her sixth term in the state legislature, was nominated for the award by the New
York State Building Officials Conference and the entire New York State Codes Coalition. ICC Board of Directors Immediate Past President Ronald A. Piester, presented one of the Policy Maker Award to Sen. Little for her ongoing support of local government officials and for her advocacy efforts to secure appropriations to pay for code books for code
officials in New York State. Sen. Little also has worked to expand net metering to encourage investment in renewable
power production including solar, wind and energy recovery from waste. And is a longtime supporter of Building Safety
Month.

Two years ago, the Senator received the International Code Council's Raising the Profile Award for her support of
code officials. The Senator has earned numerous other awards and distinctions during her years of public service, including the prestigious Liberty Bell Award for Community Service, Legislator of the Year by Families Together in New
York and the Mary G. Roebling Distinguished Service Award.

"It's certainly an honor to be here and to be recognized," Sen. Little said. "I think that all of you have something special
in the work that you do; you know that you have saved lives. And I think that's something to be very proud of. The
code enforcement, rules and regulations, and the ideas and efficiencies, and products that you have supported and demanded for your communities have made a difference."
At the Annual banquet, conference attendees enjoyed an evening of wonderful cuisine, a look back at President Stephen
D. Jones' term, the installation of the new Board of Directors, Jim Morganson included, and the passing of the Gavel
to the new International Code Council President, Guy Tomberlin. Our own Ron Peister was once again honored as
Code Council Board of Directors President Stephen D. Jones presented a plaque of appreciation to the outgoing Immediate Past President.
The remainder of the evening was hosted by the Southern California building Officials, as they are hosting the ICC
Annual Conference and Group A Public Comment Hearings. Group A Committee Action Hearings will be in Memphis, Tennessee in mid April.
Wednesday through Saturday continued with the Public Comment Hearings and many of the New York Delegation
left for home at various times throughout if not needed at the hearings. As mentioned earlier, the 2015 ICC Annual
Conference and Hearings will be in Long Beach California from September 27th through Oct 7th 2015. See you there!!
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